**Course Mentor** is a methodology for developing instructional materials and associated teaching resources

**Goals:**
- Provide standards-based instructional resources
- Facilitate the teaching of information security and assurance
- Provide resources that emulate the mentoring by an experienced faculty member

**Design Requirements:**
- Reusable materials
- Easy to adopt
- Modular
- Clearly articulated learning objectives.
- Learning objectives mapped to relevant standards
- Student assessments to evaluate the achievement of learning outcomes
- Assessment and resource materials clearly mapped to learning objectives.
- Uniform template used for materials.
- Rigorous evaluation

**Evaluation Protocol**
1. Development of the evaluation instrument(s) to ensure accuracy, fidelity, reusability, decomposability, and transferability.
2. Internal review of materials using the evaluation instrument(s).
3. Meet criteria?
4. Determine how to adapt
5. Adapt
6. External review of materials using the evaluation instrument(s)
7. Disseminate